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Abstract

Low-level radioactive solid wastes (LLW) are generated in the nuclear fuel
cycle, national defense programs, institutional (especially medical/biological)
applications, and other research and development activities. The estimated
total accumulation of defense LLW, ^50.8 x 106 ft'3 (̂ 1.4 x .106 m 3 ) , is roughly
three times that estimated for commercial LLW, mill tailings exempted. All
nuclear fuel cycle steps generate some LLW, but power plants are the chief
source. From 1975 through 1977, reactor process stream cleanup generated
Vl x 10^ ft3 (̂ 2.8 x 10'! m3) annually. Spent fuel storage (or reprocessing)
and facility decontamination and decommissioning will become important LLW
generators as the nuclear power industry matures.

The LLW contains dry contaminated trash, much of which is combustible and/
or compactible; discarded tooLs and equipment; wet filter sludges and ion-
exchange resins; disposable filter cartridges; and solidified or sorbed liquids,
including some organics. A distinguishing characteristic of LLW is a long-lived
alpha-emitting transuranic content of <10 nCi/g; this limit, however, is pres-
ently under review by NRC. If it is increased, the amount of LLW would also
increase. The nonfuel-cycle waste generation rate in 1975 was estimated to be
^7.6 x 105 ft3 {^2.1 x 10'1 m3)/yr. The majority of these wastes, >6 x 105 ft3

(>1.7 K 10'' m 3 ) , was medical and academic wastes which usually contained iso-
tope rith induced activities of ^60-day half-life, neglecting 3H and ^ C . The
remaining research and development LLW contained a broad spectrum of radioactive
species that was relatively small in total volume [probably "̂ 1.5 x 10J ft-
(̂ 4.2 x 103 m 3)]. The amount of nontiuel-cycle waste that is generated annuaJly
has been steadily increasing; thus, these estimates tend to be conservative.
The routine power-plant LLW contains varying amounts of activated corrosion
(e.g., 6 0Co, 59Fe, and 5:;Mn) and fission products (e.g., l3U>l37Cs and 90Sr) ;
the filter sludges and ion-exchange resins have the highest radiation levels
and normally require biological sh1'elding and remote handling.

DISCUSSION

The problems that have been encountered at some shallow land-burial sites
for low-level radioactive solid wastes (LLW) have stimulated much interest in
finding more adequate ways of treating, handling, and disposing of these wastes.
There are several ongoing studies being made by various Governmental agencies,
among them the NRC, EPA, USGS, DOE, and some bodies at the state level. Nearly
all of these studies seem to point up the importance of characterizing all the
kinds of LLW with regard to source, volume generated, the type and amount of



radioactivity contained, and the physical form of uhc waste and its container.
A knowledge of these parameters as they now exist is- useful in future planning.

Low-level radioactive solid waste is usually described as having: (1) low
enougli beta-gamma activity levels so that no special provision must be made for
heat removal, and (2) penetrating radiation levels such that only minimal or
no biological shielding or remote handling is necessary. in addition, it is
generally considered to contain <10 nCi/g of transuranic alplia-emitters. The
10-nCi/g value is currently under review by the NRC and may possibly be changed.
Obviously, an increase would instantly decrease the amounts of transuranic (TRU)
waste now in retrievable storage while simultaneously increasing the amount of
LLW acceptable tor burial. Only those wastes containing <10-nCi/g transuranics
are addressed in this discussion.

An estimate of the accumulated volumes of LLW now buried in existing
burial grounds has recently been reported by the Interagency Review Group, in
their Report to the President (1R78). The volume of buried LLW due to defense
operations is about three times that due to commercial operations (i.e., 50.8 x
106 vs 15.8 x 1.0(l ft3 (1.4 x 106 vs 4.5 x 10r' m3) ]. It should be pointed out,
however, that the collection time for the defense wastes is about double thai:
for the commercial wi.stes (i.e., approximately four decades vs approximately two
decades). The annual generation rate of defense LLW has leveled off at "•••! x 105

ft3 (2.8 x 103 m 3 ) .

The commercial wastes can be broken down into two categories, namely, fuel
cycle and nonfuel cycle. Some fuel-cycle LLW is generated in each step of the
cycle: mining, milling, conversion of U0? to uTf,, enrichment, fuel fabrication,
and reactor operation. Spent fuel storage (or reprocessing if we should ever
choose that option) and facility decontamination and decommissioning will become
important LLW generators as the nuclear power industry matures. At present,
with mill tailings excluded from the LLW classification, the light water-cooled
reactor (LWR) power plants themselves are the largest generators of fuel-cycle
LLW, and the fuel fabrication plants are second.

It has been pointed out in a recent study at the University of Maryland
that most of the nonfuel-cycle LLW results from medical and academic (or insti-
tutional) applications (An78). The remaining nonfuel cycle wastes are gener-
ated in industrial or other research applications. The medical-type wastes
comprised the major fraction of the institutional wastes, with the academic
wastes representing about one-eighth of the total.

Of the total LLW shipped to commercial burial grounds, it is estimated
that, by volume, the fuel-cycle wastes represent ^60% and nonfuel-cycle wastes
make up the remaining 40%. The total volume of fuel-cycle LLW is vl.2 x 10G ft3

(3.4 x 101* m 3 ) , and ^80% of this waste, or VI. x 1()5 ft3 (2.8 x 104 m3) , is
generated at LWR plants. Another estimated 2 x 105 ft3 (5.7 x 103 m3) results
from fuel fabrication. Compared to these waste volumes, the other commercial
LLWs generated in tlie fuel cycle are almost negligible.

Based on 1975 >lata (An78), an estimated total annual volume of nonfuel-
cycle commercial LLW is in the order of 7.6 x 105 ft3 (2.2 x 101' m 3 ) . Of this,
medical/biological-type wastes make up ^80%, or ^6.3 x 105 ft3 (1.8 x lO1* m 3 ) .



Other academic-type wastes comprise vj to h%, or <l.l x lO'1 ft3 (7.5 x 10-' m3) ,
and industrial, research, and other miscellaneous wastes make up the remainder
[just under 152, or vL.l x 105 ft3 (3.2 x 103 m 3)].

Up to this point, the throe generic classifications of LLW (defense, fuel
cycle, and nonfuel cycle) have been broadly described in terms of the estimated
annual volumes of each th.it might be expected. An understanding of the physical,
chemical, and radiological characteristics of each waste type is also required
if improved waste management methods are to be developed.

All generators of LLW have some dry wastes that are compactible and/or
combustible (e.g., clothing, rags, paper, plastic, and wood). They also have
a relatively small fraction tint is not i.onipactible and/or combustible (e.g. ,
contaminated equipment, tools, and glass). Most of the defense and fuel fabrica-
tion plant LLWs that are buried fall in these categories. In the fuel cycle,
dry LLW probably represents between 30 and AOZ of the totnl waste shipped to
burial sit-es; dry wastes are estimated to comprise between 40 and 50% of the
institutional LLW.

The wet LLWs generated at defense and fuel-cycle installations have many
similarities and frequently have bee.n treated in similar ways. Most unit" opera-
tions commonly used in both defense and fuel-cycle process stream cleanup are
the same, namely, ion exchange, filtration, and evaporation. The spent ion-
exchange resins and filter sludges have, for the most part, been merely de-
watered by decantation, filtration, or centrifugal;ion, placed in drums (or
shipping cask liners), and sent to the burial ground. Sometimes absorbent mate-
rials such as vermiculite are added to take up any free liquid that may rercain.
The spent resins and filter sludges together probably account for 10 to 20% of
the fuel-cycle LLW sent to commercial burial grounds. Recently, more stringent
requirements have been imposed on nuclear power plants, the largest generators
of these types of waste within the fuel cycle. The current trend is toward
immobilization of resins and sludges by incorporating them in a solidification
agent such as cement or urea-1'ormaldehyde resin. In the future, asphalt or
unsaturated polyester resins may be used ns solidification agents. I.n any case,
solidification of the resins and sludges will increase the LLW volume, to be
shipped by a factor of ^1.2 to 2 (or greater), depending on the type of solidi-
fication agent.

The evaporator concentrates at both defense installations and LWRs contain
decontamination solutions and laboratory wastes. The main chemical differences
appear to be the rather high concentrations of nitrates in the defense wastes,
the borates that are rhe dominant constituent of pressurized-water reactor
(PWR) wastes, and the sodium sulfate that characterizes boiling-water reactor
(BWR) wastes. Evaporator concentrates are incorporated into a solidification
agent prior to burial. The defense LLWs are usually solidified with cement.
Up to the present, in the United States, either Portland cement or urea-
formaldehyde resin has been used for the LLW fuel-cycle liquids. Cement chemi-
cally binds the water into the solid matrix, whereas urea-formaldehyde resin
merely encapsulates it within the pores of the matrix material. Solidified
evaporator concentrates account for an estimated 40 to 50% oT the total LLW
from the fuel cycle. Any fuel-cycle liquids that are solidified at the burial
site are not included in this estimate. Before continuing, it should be
mentioned that borates in high concentration may inhibit the setting of cement,



whereas high concentrations of sodium su.ll'ate can interfere with urea-
formaldehyde resin soiiclif ication.

The cartridge filters, predominantly used for stream cleanup at PWRs,
are noncompactible, noncombustible solids that are treated as wet wastes.
They are usually collected in a shielded shipping container, and after several
have accumulated, the solidification agent is added. This type of waste
probably represents <5 vol % of the total fuel-cycle waste shipped annually.
The cartridge filters used in nuclear power plants are fabricated from such
materials as cotton, synthetic fibers, polypropylene, matted paper, or porous
ceramic.

A summary of the estimated proportions of the various types of LLW
currently being shipped to burial grounds from LWRs each year shows that
solidified concentrates are the largest fraction (̂ 40 to 50%), closely fol-
lowed by the dry wastes (VJO to 40%). The filters, filter sludges, and
spent resins together comprise <25A of the ^1 x 10f>-ft3 (2.8 x 10''-m3) total
waste volume shipped annually.

Historically, the BWRs have quite, consistently generated more LLW per
unit of thermal power output than the PWRs. A recent ORNL study of solid
radwaste practices at nuclear power plants (Ki7S) showed that the overall
average, through 1977, for PWRs is ^1.1 x 10~3 ft3 (3.1 x 10~5 m3) per MWh(t);
the average for BWRs is slightly more than double this value [i.e., 1,2.3 x 10~3

ft3 (6.4 x 10~^ m3) per MWIi(t)]. The number of operating PWRs is about double
the number of operating BWRs.

As mentioned earlier, the dry solids in institutional LLW represent an
estimated 40 to 50% of the total volume. Another 50% or so is comprised of
analytical laboratory wastes, about half of which is solidified and absorbed
liquids. Probably <IO'Z is biological waste.

The industrial, research, and other nonfuel-cycle LLW, which is estimated
to be slightly <15% of the total volume [i.e., -vl/l x 10r> ft3 (3.2 x 103 m3)/yr] ,
is not so well defined. It is made up of a miscellaneous mixture of assorted
debris.

The radiological characteristics of the LLW vary in accordance with their
point of origin. The activity in defense and fuel fabrication LLW is mostly
due to uranium and its daughters, although in some cases, mixed fission
products may be present. For the most part, however, the distinguishing
characteristic of these wastes is the dominance of the naturally-occurring,
long-lived alpha emitters.

The nuclear power plant wastes are characterised by their beta-gamma
activity. Corrosion products circulating in the coolant are activated in the
reactor core. The minute traces of uranium remaining on the fuel cladding
after fabrication and/or failed fuel during reactor operation introduce mixed
fission products into the coolant stream. The activities of most concern in
these wastes are those which have half-lives of several years, for example,
Co-60, Cs-134 and -137, and Sr-90. The filter sludges and ion exchange resins
that arise from coolant cleanup operations are the most radioactive of these
wastes, and they require biological shielding when being handled. The solidi-
fied evaporator concentrates and dry wastes generated at nuclear power plants
are generally much lower in activity level.



The radioactive species associated with medical/biological LW usually
have relatively short half-lives, generally being <60 clays if Hi and 1!*C are
neglected. The other academic, industrial, research, and other miscellaneous
LLWs contain a broad spectrum of radioactive species which are not easily
classified.

Over the last five years or so, the characterization of LLW has been re-
ceiving increased attention that now seems to be culminating in a new National
Low-Level Waste Management Program. Several institutions and agencies are now
developing data bases that should provide a substantial foundation for making
the necessary decisions we face in the near future regarding the treatment,
storage, transport, and disposal of low-level radioactive solid wastes.
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